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DANI Days
DANI HOPES EVERYONE IS ENJOYING THE
SNOW!
Announcements
A reminder to all families in our Day Program that there will be no program
on Monday, December 26 for Boxing Day.
The snowy weather is finally here! With so many programs occurring in the
community on a weekly basis, we would like to remind everyone to please
dress appropriately for the cold weather!
We would like to thank everyone who donated to our Chanukah Toy Drive.
This was a joint partnership with Beth Emeth Bais Yehuda Synagogue, which
will bring joy to so many children over the holidays! Our participants are
looking forward to delivering these gifts to Chai Lifeline Canada.
Thank you all for your continued support of our newsletter. As always,
everyone is encouraged to contribute photos, articles or ideas. Any
contributions to the newsletter can be sent to Rachel Albert at
newsletter@dani-toronto.com
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Thank You, Samantha!
We would like to give a big thank you to Samantha, a student from the Behavioural Science program at George
Brown College who has worked just completed her seven-week field placement with our Day Program. We all
really enjoyed getting to know Samantha and working with her. We would like to thank Samantha for all her help,
and wish her all the best in her future endeavours. Come visit us soon, Samantha!

To find out about our night at theatre for a screening of Life,
Animated, see page 3
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To find out more about our special guest who joined us for our
weekly challah baking, please see page 6
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Mitzvah of the Month: Yellow Brick
House
DANI is currently collecting the following items to be
donated to "Yellow Brick House" Women's shelter in York
Region. This is part of DANI's mitzvah of the month program
and we are very proud to be helping organizations in our
community! The DANI participants will be sorting and
packaging shoe boxes filled with personal items, clothes and
gifts to be sent to Yellow Brick House as gifts for the women
and children staying at the shelter over the holidays. Please
consider donating the following NEW items to DANI as part
of the wonderful cause. Please not that all items should be
new and unopened if in a package.
-

-

-

Hygiene and cosmetic products for women:
hairbrushes, makeup, face wash, lotions, creams,
hair accessories, ect.
Children's toys (small sizes) for boys and girls:
puzzles, books, markers, coloring books, figures,
yoyo's, cd's, stuffed animals, ect.
Women's gift items- books, gift cards, candles,
slippers, socks, chocolates, scarves, gloves, cd's

Our participants helping package items for Yellow Brick House

Thank you for whatever you can donate!

DANI’s Sufganiyot and Latkes
Our delicious, Kosher, home-made sufganiyot and
latkes are the perfect way to celebrate the holidays
while supporting our DANI programs. This year, we
are offering:
- Sufganiyot - $24/dozen (strawberry jam,
lemon, vanilla cream and chocolate dip)
- Potato latkes - $18/dozen
- Zucchini latkes - $19/dozen
To place an order, contact Anita at 905-889-3264 ext.
227 or amiller@dani-toronto.com Please give us 24
hours’ notice.

Delicious sufganiyot from the DANI kitchen

DANI’s Holiday Gift Shop
DANI is very proud to introduce our new line of gifts for
Christmas and Chanukah. Our gifts include delicious
treats to share with your friends and family over the
holidays!
Our gift shop is located at 501 Clark Ave W. and we also
have an online store open 24/7 for your convenience.
Please visit https://store.dani-toronto.com/ to see all
our holiday gift options.
Personalized cards are included, and hand delivery
options are available. To purchase gifts, please visit us at
DANI or order online. Happy holidays!
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Our Pop-Up Lunch Partners
Our Pop-Up Lunch crew is always happy to be invited
back to businesses who have supported us in the past.
We love returning to bring back more delicious lunches
to our satisfied customers.
Recently, we revisited Chai Lifeline Canada and
Associated Hebrew Schools, both long-time supporters
of Pop-Up Lunch program. Thank you again for your
ongoing support, and we’ll see you again soon!
Our Pop-Up Lunch program provides COR dairy lunch
options prepared by the DANI kitchen, and served at
your location by a crew of our young adults. To find out
more about our program, please visit our website at:
http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-catering/the-popup-lunch/

Eli preparing the cash for another day of Pop-Up

Life, Animated
On Wednesday, December 7 DANI hosted a very
special event at Cineplex Cinemas Empress Walk. The
evening began with refreshments and raffle ticket
sales. At 7:30, we were welcomed into the theatre for
a showing of a very special, award-winning film called
Life, Animated.

Susie introducing the movie to a full audience at Life, Animated

This inspirational film was about a young man with
autism named Owen, whose father learned to
communicate with him through Disney dialogue. The
audience was very moved by this wonderful story. We
would like to thank everyone for coming out for
spending the evening with us and joining us for this
amazing film.

Phenomenal
By Deborah
On Wednesday December 7, 2016, I went to the "DANI At The Theatre" event and saw the movie Life Animated.
It was an absolutely incredible event!
This movie is a true life story about an individual named Owen Suskind. Owen was diagnosed as having autism at
age 3. He regained his ability to speak through a strong support system, supportive parents and sibling, and by
constantly watching Disney animated movies. The movie allowed us to become a part of his and his immediate
family life, even if it was just for a short period of time. There were no actors. This was the real deal. And it was
incredible to see and hear how Owen's autism not only affects him, but also his family.
I was totally mesmerized by the movie. I don't have autism, and I know that I will never completely understand
what it is like to be autistic, but I did find this movie to be extremely educational, and it helped me gain a better
understanding as to what it is like for someone who is autistic. As I listened to Owen and his immediate family
members speak, I found myself capable of relating to certain aspects of his life. Those of us living with a disability,
whether it be physical, cognitive, developmental or mental health, share the same daily struggles, just in different
ways. We all just want to be accepted for who we are, and we all just want to fit in with every aspect of
society. And maybe, one day we can.
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Visiting Roy H. Crosby Public School
Earlier this month, Jordan, Ryan and Kasper paid a visit to
Ms. Hollender’s Grade 2 class at Roy H. Crosby Public
School. Last year, we were excited to develop a partnership
with Ms. Hollender and her students, who were big fans of
our DANI Days newsletter and wrote letters to our group.
This year, we were very happy to renew this partnership
and meet Ms. Hollender’s new class. We are happy to have
our first letters from the students, and we will do our best
to get back to you when we can!

Jordan, Ryan and Kasper visiting Roy H. Crosby Public School

Out of the Cold
by Terri
On Wednesday, we went to Out of the Cold. First, I came to DANI at 6:00. Roy, Mallory, Guitti, Efrat, Rebecca,
Shmueli and I left DANI and drove to Out of the Cold. Then, we went in the place to have dinner and we ate egg
wraps and tuna wraps.
After dinner was done, we put cookies in the small brown bags and put toothbrushes and body wash in the bags.
We met homeless people and we gave them cookies and they played Bingo. Finally, we went upstairs to see where
the people sleep. They sleep on the floor on a mattress with a blanket. I felt happy to help people. I am thankful
that I don’t sleep on the floor.

Book Study Class
by Ryan
I do Book Study with Ashleigh, Rachel, Shaini,
Terri, Alex, Josh, Rafi, Talya and Danny. We speak
about the book and who is in it. We answered
questions and we did a review. We take turns
answering the questions. I liked it because I got to
answer questions. The best part was when I get to
see the pictures and learn more about it.
The class is in the program rom on Wednesdays
from 10 – 11. I like to learn about books and I think
it is interesting. I like the book because it is funny
and cute. I think people should know about
reading, and about the characters. I think the book
is fun and enjoyable.

Anne of Green Gables, this year's Book Study

Stalco
by Alex
Stalco is a work placement. I go there on Thursday at 10:00 until 2:00. We went in the van. We went southbound
on Dufferin Street. Stalco is on Baker’s Field Street.
We have to wear special steel-toed shoes. Before work, Stephanie taught us how to be safe at work. I had to read
the book about safety. I work there with Tal, Ashleigh, Dori, Jesse S., Terri and Carolyn. We have to stand when
we are working. I put the cream in the box. The box got full and I closed the box.
At 2:00, we went back to DANI and played board games. I played Trouble with Tal. I felt happy to be at work. I like
working at Stalco.
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The Lion King
by Rita
I will talk about the Lion King. We are the actors in the
play. The characters are Simba, Mufasa, Scar, Timon,
Pumba, Zazu and hyenas. There are monkeys,
elephants and giraffes.
Ashleigh gives us our lines. We read our lines to learn
them. We are putting on the play for our parents to
watch the performance. We are doing the play on
Monday, May 29. I hope everybody can come to the
play! Please come see us. We are working on it. We
would like to say thank you to Ashleigh and the staff
and volunteers. The play will be amazing!

A photo Rita took of her Lion King DVD, the play we are doing this
year!

Fitness Class
by Guitti
Every Wednesday, we have a fitness class with Shaini. We have class from 11 until 12. We talked about our heart
and how to keep it healthy. We learn how to be active by doing exercise. Some exercises are push-ups, sit-ups,
running and squats. I learned how to eat healthy, and about unhealthy things like cookies, cakes, ice cream and
pizza.
We ran around the classroom and we did push-ups, jogging and stretches. I liked when we exercise. We are
working our bodies and building our strength so we will be stronger. I want to be stronger at work. Sometimes we
will go outside for exercise if the weather is good. We exercise because we want to be healthy so we don’t get
sick! I want to stay active.

Chanukah
by Talya
I will be celebrating Chanukah with my mom, my
sister and my neighbour at home. I will also
celebrate at DANI with my friends. We eat latkes and
sufganiyot on Chanukah. We light the candles on the
menorah, play dreidels and sing songs. Getting
presents is what I like most about Chanukah. My
least favourite part is getting messy from the latkes.
I like to eat chocolate sufganiyot. Chanukah is
starting on Saturday night and lasts eight days. We
celebrate it to remember the miracles and that the
Jewish people beat the mean Greeks.

Latkes from the DANI kitchen

Winter
by Josh
It is snowing! I like walking in the snow and the sound it makes when I step in it. I like that the snow is bright and
shiny. I think it is nice. I like walking in the park when it is cold and I have my coat and my hat. I don’t like when
there is ice. I like winter, but I don’t like the rain.
On Thursday, it was my last day at school. Now I have Winter Break. During Winter Break, I’m going to come to
DANI. I am going to be at DANI five days a week. I am excited! At school, sometimes we watch movies and we do
work. I learn math and reading. I like to help my friends at school.
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My Grandpa Came to Town
by Carolyn
On Friday night, I went to a restaurant with my mom’s side of
the family. There was me, my two sisters, my dad, my grandpa,
my uncle Gary and his girlfriend Nancy. First, I looked at the
menu. I ordered pasta. My dad ordered a pizza. Then, I was
talking to my grandpa and Nancy. Next, the food came. It was
really good! I had the best time with my grandpa.
Carolyn with her grandpa and her sisters

Baking Challah with a Special
Guest
On Friday, December 16 we welcomed a special
guest who joined us for our weekly challah
baking program. We were glad to meet Nanette
Rand, who joined us to make some delicious
challah for Shabbat.

Nanette making challah with Guitti

Nanette even showed us how to make a sixstranded braid with our dough! Challah baking
is always one of our highlights of the week, and
we were happy to share it with our guest.

Work Placement Updates: CARD
DANI always enjoys giving back to the organizations that have
supported our participants over the years. Over the past few
years, we have developed a partnership with The Community
Association for Riders with Disabilities (CARD), an organization
that offers therapeutic horseback riding programs for
individuals with disabilities.
Each week, a group visits CARD to help wash saddles, which
ensures that individuals can take the horses out for a ride. After
working, our group really enjoys getting the chance to see
some of the horses. Thank you, CARD, for the opportunity to
work with you!

Rebecca and Alex cleaning a saddle at CARD earlier this year

What We’re Working On
Our Art class has been having a great time working
on art pieces based on our visit to the Chihuly
exhibit at the ROM. We used photos taken by the
group who went to create our own paintings
inspired by the beautiful sculptures.
Our Music class has been enjoying our weekly
visits from our teacher, Ellen. Recently, we’ve
been getting into the holiday spirit by singing
some of our favourites Chanukah classics.

Left: Andrew working on his Chihuly painting
Right: Chanukah songs with Ellen

Our Cooking class has spent the last few weeks
experimenting with variations of shortbread
cookies, and we’ve really enjoyed the delicious
results!
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If it’s Tuesday evening, it must be Music at Dani’s.
Liz Pearl
“Music gives soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, and life to everything.”
‒ Plato
For years (actually decades), I have been facilitating programs with older adults with a variety of challenges
including complex care needs using music, creative movement and dance as primary modalities. This past
year, I thought I would lend my love for recreational/therapeutic music and dance to the adults at Dani’s
Tuesday evening long-running music (with the rabbi) and dinner club. No surprise, it was a delightful weekly
experience. And after a few months’ hiatus I’m eager to return. Like most meaningful initiatives, the reward
we reap exceeds the effort required. Let’s all remember the inspiring wisdom of Mohammad Ali: “The more we
help others, the more we help ourselves”.
Well, the rush-hour traffic up the Allen Expressway is certainly no fun, but it always seems worthwhile when
I enter Dani’s, as I am greeted with familiar faces with bright smiles. Best of all, I am welcomed with friendly
hugs. The worries of my day have melted away. If I’m lucky, I get a playful moment with the affectionate Black
Lab resident companion dog from National Service Dogs. www.nsd.on.ca Absolutely, Pet Therapy is enriching
too, but that’s another blog post.
If it’s Tuesday evening, it must be Music at Dani’s.
I am a firm believer that inside each of us is a singer and a dancer. Of course, not all of us were destined to
become famous divas, prima ballerinas or legendary rock stars. The love of music and dance is almost
universal, often transformative and definitely interactive. Not to mention healing and therapeutic in so many
ways. Often, I have seen music effectively reach withdrawn, lethargic, distressed, or somehow disabled adults.
On more than a few occasions I have experienced the well-known saying by Hans Christian Andersen: “Where
words fail, music speaks”. Perhaps we are all unique characters in an enchanted musical fairytale. There’s no
doubt about it, music is magical.
We are all in the mood for music.
It really doesn’t matter if we can carry a tune or coordinate our limbs; it’s all about the pure joy of song and
dance. It really doesn’t matter if we know the lyrics because we can often hum along or simply swing and
sway. The rhythm enters our body and the melody touches our soul. We can each enjoy music in our own
unique way: clapping, toe-tapping, swirling and twirling, perhaps hopping or bouncing, and certainly our eyes
twinkle. The power of music can touch us deeply and possibly evoke tears or laughter. Sometimes, we just sit
back, relax and allow the gentle mood or the calming feeling expressed by the soothing music to wash over
us.
We sing in English and in Hebrew. We sing our weekly favourites and sometimes we learn a new song or
chorus. But most of all, we let the splendor of music enter our minds, stir our memories, energize our bodies,
ignite our imaginations and reach into our souls.
The familiar songs of the traditional Jewish Festivals are delightful and allow for meaningful dialogue. Every
week is a new musical journey with a different cause for celebration. We love the familiar songs of the Jewish
holidays.
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We each have a favourite sing-along-song: “When you’re happy and you know it”, “There was an old Lady”,
“All you need is Love”, “Hava Nagila”, “Siman Tov Ve’mazel Tov” and my personal favourite song and dance‒
“The Birdie Song”. We all enjoy the train dance as we enthusiastically make our way through the building
singing and dancing, smiling and laughing. Of course, now we are hungry for dinner!
Every so often we are delighted with a cello solo performance by the talented rabbi. We are fascinated by the
magnificent instrument, and mesmerized by the serene sound it produces. Possibly a nostalgic Broadway
show tune or a Billboard-hit sensitive love song. Can you name that tune?
I look forward to next Tuesday evening …the rabbi playing his electric keyboard or perhaps the classical cello
and all of us singing and dancing together‒each in our own special way.
There is no doubt about it, music is magical.
Stevie Wonder said it best: “Music is a world within itself, with a language we all understand”. Certainly we
all agree; music makes the world a better place.
I wonder, what’s your favourite song?

